
 

BIBLE SEARCH 
From A-Z I need to search 

all that’s in God’s Word, 

And then store up inside of me 

the truth that I have heard. 

Z—Zeal 

What should we have zeal for? 
Z—Z   Make sign of “Z”  

Zeal   Make “Z” signs all around 

God is   Lift arms up in air 

Lord of all Bring arms down to shoulders &  

   then around to front 

Z—Z—Zeal Same as above 

To serve him  Extend hands out in front, palms up 

is our call Move both hands like “come”  

A-Z Bible Search 

Zeal 
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Zealously we choose what’s right  

 ‘cause God is Lord of all, 

Knowing that in serving him  

 we fulfill our call. 

 

We pray to him. We walk with him.  

 In him we find delight. 

And in that way we’ll honor him;  

 we’ll reflect on earth his light. 
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1 

What should we 

have zeal for? 
Z—Z—Zeal 

God is Lord of all 

Z—Z—Zeal  

To serve him is our call 



 

2 

 

We are to think of others  

 in what we choose to do. 

Our thoughts about ourselves  

 really should be few. 

 

We think of things that others need,  

 for them we do what’s best. 

To serve the Lord in what we do 

 becomes our daily quest. 
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3 

To follow after Jesus  

 we must have true zeal, 

Showing by our words and deeds  

 that our faith is real. 

 

We want to do what pleases Christ, 

 and give him all our love, 

Showing that we truly know  

 our Father up above. 



 

4 

 

The path to follow Jesus  

 is not an easy one, 

But treasure we will earn  

 if God’s will on earth is done. 

 

Serving Jesus zealously  

 will bring us great reward,  

So in everything we do,  

 we acknowledge him as Lord. 
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We shouldn’t think of gaining  

 treasure here on earth, 

‘Cause treasure stored in heaven  

 is of much greater worth. 

 

That means we know that doing good 

 is worth much more than stuff. 

So we’re satisfied with what we have, 

 we think we have enough. 
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In prayer we seek God zealously  

 each and every day, 

So on his path of truth and life  

 we are sure to stay. 

 

God hears our faithful prayers,   

 and with him we can talk. 

And if we listen to his voice,  

 with him we’ll closely walk. 
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Eternal treasure we store up  

 when Jesus we revere. 

With zeal we keep the Lord’s commands,  

 the Father we do fear. 

 

That means we seek to please our God 

 in everything we do. 

We rely upon God’s Spirit,  

 and follow what is true. 
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The truth that’s in the Bible  

 should always fill our mind, 

And we stay close to Jesus,  

 so to others we are kind. 

 

That is the way that others know  

 we follow God above. 

They see we want to do what’s right,  

 and share the goodness of God’s love. 
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